KU organizes one day workshop
on AISHE

Srinagar March 12: The University of Kashmir Tuesday asked its affiliated colleges to upload the requisite information on the All India Survey
on Higher Education (AISHE) portal without any delay.
Chairing the inaugural session of a day-long workshop on ‘Uploading of data for AISHE , the University’s Registrar Dr Nisar Ahmad
Mir —who is also the Chairman of AISHE Cell for Kashmir University said: “Uploading this information is very important for policy planning vis-à-vis higher education. . Dr Nisar said the delay will affect the
funding pattern under various central schemes like RUSA and can have
“far-reaching consequences for overall growth and development of
higher education sector in Kashmir.”
The workshop was organized by the University’s Directorate of
Internal Quality Assurance (DIQA) for Nodal Officers of all affiliated/
constituent colleges of the University.
Prof. G M Sangmi Dean Colleges who presided over the inaugural session gave a detailed account of how the higher education is of
vital importance and how it is a powerful tool to build knowledge based
society of the 21st Century . He asked all the nodal officers to fill up the
AISHE data in time and seek the help of the University of Kashmir any
time they desire .
Deputy Director DIQA Showkat Shafi said how the data from all
the higher education institutions on various aspects of higher education
helps MHRD to frame different policies for the growth of these institutions and for making informed policy decisions.
Mr Wasim Ali Assistant nodal officer presented vote of thanks
at the inaugural session and conducted the technical sessions with the
nodal officers.
Technical sessions in the afternoon where the technical staff of
DIQA helped the nodal officers in filling up the data. The workshop had
participation from UT of Ladakh as well.

